SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplementary
Supplementary Material 2 -Model including the delayed compartments
To estimate the CTC lifespan, the model was implemented in NONMEM using delayed compartments with the ALAG function. Figure S2 represents the model including the delayed compartments. Figure S2 -Model including the delayed compartments This model was described by the following equations: ).
The initial conditions of the model at time 0 were as follows:
{ LV 0 and PSA 0 are the initial latent variable value (AU) and the initial PSA concentration (ng/ml), respectively. LS correspond to the CTC lifespan (day). ; Time course of hormonotherapy amount DADT(3)=KINLV*(1-(A(1)/(A50c+A(1))))*(1-(A(2)/(A50h+A(2))))-KOUTLV*A(3) ; Time course of LV DADT(5)=-Kc*A (5) ; Delayed time course of chemotherapy amount DADT(6)=-Kh*A (6) ; Delayed time course of hormonotherapy amount DADT(7)=KINLV*(1-(A(5)/(A50c+A(5))))*(1-(A(6)/(A50h+A(6))))-KOUTLV*A(7) ; Delayed time course of LV A7=LV0 IF(T.GT.ALAG5) A7=A (7) DADT ( The probabilities of having a number of CTCs lower than 5 or greater than 5 were plotted versus time. Red areas are the 95% confidence intervals of the simulated median probabilities. Blue lines are the observed probabilities.
Supplementary Material 3 -Data file and NONMEM code

